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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this in vitro study was to evaluate and compare the marginal fit of heat-
pressed lithium disilicate veneers fabricated with the “staining”, or “cut-back” technique, using 
3D analysis. Two groups of ten specimens were fabricated and each group differed in core 
thickness and the fabrication process. Group S was a full contour veneer, with one glaze firing. 
Group CB had a “cut-buck” core of 0.6mm on the cervical and middle third and 0.5mm on the 
incisal areas, with three firings (wash, incisal and glaze firing). Marginal fit was evaluated at two 
stages; first after the copings were pressed (baseline) and second after the fabrication of the 
veneers. 
The wax copings were processed and pressed with IPS e.max lithium disilicate LT, and 
the overall marginal fit, along with measurements from the cervical, mesial, distal and incisal 
areas were obtained using the virtual replica technique. 
The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to evaluate normality. A student T-test (α=.05) was used 
to evaluate differences between and within the groups in the four locations; cervical, mesial, 
distal and incisal. A statistically significant difference was found for the incisal area of the CB 
group (p=0.04). In all other areas of measurements, no statistically significant differences were 
found. The overall marginal fit of group S and CB was 61.5 µm (8.4) and 67.5 µm (9.7) 
respectively. The increase of marginal discrepancy on the incisal of CB group was attributed to 
the porcelain application. 
The results suggest that heat-pressed lithium disilicate veneers fabricated either with the 
“staining” or with the “cut-back” technique produce marginal discrepancies within the clinical 
acceptable standard. 
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1.! INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
An increasing number of patients are seeking dental treatment to enhance their smile by 
restoring unaesthetic anterior teeth. Porcelain laminate veneers are a predictable and conservative 
option, with high rates of long-term success (95.6% at 10 years)1, that can improve tooth shade, 
shape, or position and require a small amount of tooth structure to be sacrificed2. 
Porcelain veneers were first introduced in 1938 by Dr. Charles Pincus3 who described a 
technique in which porcelain veneers where temporarily retained in the mouth of actors with the 
use of denture adhesive. As soon as the filming was finished the veneers were removed.  
In the late’s 40’s Oskar Hagger developed the first bonding system based on the 
glycerophosphoric acid dimethacrylate for enamel and dentin bonding4. Buanocore was the first 
in 1955 that described the etching of the enamel with phosphoric acid5 a technique still in use 
today.  In 1983 Simonsen and Calamia6 introduced a special acid- etching procedures that 
improved the long-term retention of porcelain veneer and renewed the interest in ceramic 
veneers. 
Early ceramic veneers were fabricated with low fusing feldspathic porcelain using a 
refractory die or a platinum foil technique. The combination of ceramic and platinum foil was 
first used by Land, in 1886. However, Horn described the use of platinum foil to fabricate 
veneers in 1983. Interestingly, the American dental technician, Daniel Materdomini, was the true 
inventor of the modern platinum foil ceramic veneer7.  
In the refractory die technique, the technician apply porcelain directly to the die, which 
becomes the firing tray. Hunt claimed that this technique can produce less wrapage and 
distortion. 
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Heat-pressable ceramics were developed to decrease inhomogeneities and porosities that 
usually occurred during conventional sintering8. IPS e.max, introduced in 2005 by Ivoclar 
Vivadent and it is the successor to Empress 2.  E.max consists of lithium disilicate crystals 
(SiO2-Li2O) which are embedded into a matrix of glass to minimize microcrack propagation9, 
thereby improving mechanical stability10. Lithium disilicate is a glassy ceramic that consists of 
quartz, lithium dioxide, phosphor oxide, alumina, potassium oxide and other components. The 
material has high flexural strength that can exceed 360 MPa11. The lost-wax technique can be 
used to fabricate heat-pressable lithium disilicate restorations. Ingots of lithium disilicate are 
pressed under heat to mold the final restoration in a porcelain furnace, designed for these types 
of restorations. This technique presents less processing errors compared to conventional sintering 
and improve mechanical stability12. 
Two techniques have been described using heat-pressed ceramics for the fabrication of 
ceramic crowns13; the “staining technique” and a “layering technique”. In the “layering 
technique”, a wax pattern coping is fabricated, and feldspathic porcelain is added to obtain the 
definitive shape and shade. According to the manufacturer, three minimum firings are required: 
wash, incisal, and glazing/charcterization firing. For the “staining technique” the wax pattern 
coping is pressed and subjected to only one firing, a glazing/characterization firing. 
According to Holmes14, the marginal fit of any dental restoration is essential to its long-term 
success. It is a fact that most luting agents are soluble in saliva and any discrepancy in the 
margins can potentially cause periodontal problems, caries, and discoloration due to the 
accumulation of bacteria. Goodacre et al. in a literature review found that the most common 
complications associated with conventional fixed partial dentures were caries, which accounted 
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for 18% of abutments and 0.4% for single crowns15. Orstavik evaluated the attachment of 
Streptococcus sanguis to dental crown cements under in vitro conditions. He was able to 
demonstrate that cements do in fact serve as a suitable substrate for bacterial adhesion16.  
According to Fradeani17, the main reason for categorizing a porcelain veneer as Beta, according 
to the modified US Public Health Service Criteria, was marginal discoloration, followed by 
contours, and marginal integrity. As a result, marginal fidelity is paramount for the long term 
prognosis of the restorations and the maintenance of dental and periodontal health.  
Despite the high importance of marginal fidelity, there is no consensus on margin 
opening or misfit that is considered clinical acceptable. “Misfit” is the terminology that Holmes 
used to describe the “fit” of dental restorations14. In other words, “misfit” is the angular 
combination of the marginal gap and the extension error, overextension, or underextension, 
which results in the absolute marginal discrepancy. Several authors have attempted to establish 
criteria for what is the clinical acceptable margin opening. The American Dental Association 
(ADA) specification No. 8 indicates that the thickness of luting cement for a dental crown should 
be between 25-40 µm depending on the type of luting agent. 18. Despite the fact that marginal 
openings in these range are considered as a clinical goal, they are seldom achieved in any clinical 
scenario19. Christensen evaluated the fit of of gold inlays in an in-vitro study with a group of 
dentists and he calculated that an acceptable gingival margin was 34 to 119 µm. Moreover, he 
concluded that the values for gingival margins were greater because they were more difficult to 
be evaluated. Ceramic marginal fit is a hot topic and fit values range (in µm) from 50-300 µm for 
all-ceramic restorations21,22. McLean and Von Fraunhofer established the clinical acceptable 
criteria of ≤120 µm and is the one used for most studies. These criteria were established in 1971, 
after they examined 1,000 crowns for a 5-year period and they concluded that margin openings 
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less than 120 µm will be more likely to be successful23. Holmes, in an early study, measured the 
marginal fit of castable ceramics, Dicor, and compared it to that of type III gold crowns. The 
mean values of absolute marginal discrepancy for all locations ranged from 35 to 73 µm for the 
Dicor crowns 24. As a result, this study provided a more acceptable standard by which more 
modern all-ceramic materials could be compared. However, there is no current consensus. 
Several studies on feldspathic porcelain laminate veneers fabricated with either the 
refractory die technique or the platinum foil technique demonstrated a tendency to open margins 
at the cervico-proximal corners. These openings were two to four times larger than at the mid-
labial position25-27. 
Sorensen in an in vitro study compared porcelain laminate veneers fabricated either with 
the refractory die technique or the platinum foil technique25. He found that the mean vertical 
discrepancy was 187 µm for the platinum foil technique and 242 µm for the refractory. Secondly, 
he found that openings on the interproximal areas where 2-3 times greater than the facial areas. 
He attributed this to the shrinkage of porcelain towards the greatest bulk of material. 
Another study by Sim et al. compared the fit of porcelain veneers fabricated with the 
platinum foil technique, refractory die technique and cast ceramic technique26. They found 
similar trends when compared to Sorensen study, with the interproximal openings to be four 
times greater than the facial margins. However, the standard deviation was quite high, 
challenging the standardization of their techniques. 
Three studies, two in-vivo and one in-vitro investigated heat-pressed lithium disilicate 
veneers. 
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Jha et al.  in an in vivo study, compared the marginal fidelity and surface roughness of 
porcelain veneers fabricated by refractory die and pressing techniques28.  After cementation, they 
used direct view with an optical microscope to evaluate the marginal gaps. Interestingly, they 
were unable to provide a value of misfit due to the nature of the research. They categorized their 
results as visible or no visible gap at 7 days and 3 months. They found no statistically significant 
difference between the groups. 
In another in vitro study, Aboushelib et al. compared marginal fidelity and internal fit of 
heat-pressed and CAD/CAM lithium disilicate veneers29. They found that machinable ceramic 
veneers had a significantly higher marginal openings compared to pressable   ceramic veneers. 
The horizontal and vertical misfit of the pressable ceramics were 105 µm and 242 µm 
respectively.  
In the most recent in vivo study, Yuse et al. compared the marginal and internal 
adaptationof heat-pressed and CAD/CAM lithium disilicate laminate veneers30. They used a 
silicon replica technique for their measurements and their results were similar to Aboushelib’s 
study. The marginal gap of heat-pressed lithium disilicate veneers was 295 µm. 
  Finally, it is unknown if firing affects the marginal fit of lithium disilicate veneers. One 
study by Cho et al.  was evaluated whether multiple firings affected marginal integrity of 
pressable ceramic single crowns13. They concluded that the marginal gap increased during 
veneer application and decreased during the characterization and glazing firing cycle. The total 
marginal fit change after 5 firings was 0.33 µm for IPS e.max Press.  
According to Groten et al. fifty measurements along the margin of a crown are required for a 
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better representation of the marginal misfit31. This quantifiable number was the first to be 
reported as a minimum requirement. 
There are many different ways to evaluate the marginal fit of crowns. However, they can be 
divided in two groups: 1. Invasive or destructive methods such as cross sectioning 2. Non 
invasive techniques or non destructive methods such as direct viewing, replica techniques, 
prolifometry, qualitative techniques, micro-CT scans. 
 
In another classification, Sorensen classifies the measurement methods for marginal and 
internal misfit of restorations into 4 groups: 1. Direct view 2. Cross sectional 3. Impression 
technique 4. Visual examination32. Visual examination with an explorer is not a very common 
method due to inability to evaluate vertical discrepancies and subgingival margins33. According 
to Nawafleh34, the direct view technique is used more often in the literature (47.5%), followed by 
cross-sectioning method (23.5%), and impression replica technique (20.2%).  
The direct technique is less expensive and less time-consuming than other techniques and 
reduces the chance of error accumulation, as it eliminates steps that can produce errors such as 
cementing.  A disadvantage of this method is that it cannot be used for an in vivo study. 
Moreover, magnification can make margins appear rounded and make difficult to accurately find 
areas of measurement. 
The impression replica technique is a non destructive method to evaluate marginal 
discrepancies34. Two different techniques have been described. One uses a replica of the space 
between the die and the crown35. This is achieved by filling the intaglio of the restoration with 
light body polyvinyl siloxane impression material. After setting of the material, the restoration is 
removed and heavy body silicone is used to stabilize the light body silicone. Then the system of 
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heavy and light body is removed and it is sectioned in different areas. Another technique utilizes 
an impression of the marginal areas with the crown placed on the abutment36. This technique has 
several drawbacks, such as difficulty in discriminating the margins of the restoration and the 
finishing lines of the tooth preparation; and it is technique sensitive due to the fact that tearing of 
the elastomeric film upon removal from the restoration can occur33 or sectioning of the specimen 
in an oblique plane37. Finally, only few measurements are possible. 
The cross-sectioning method allows for direct measurement of the cement thickness and 
marginal gap in the vertical and horizontal planes, minimizing software or repositioning errors38. 
It also permits a better evaluation of the marginal openings adjacent to the connector in FDP 
specimens. However, this method is a destructive method and does not allow the re-use of the 
same specimens after different manufacturing stages39. Moreover, a limited number of 
measurements can be obtained that does not represent the entire misfit space40. 
 Profilometry is an accurate method that was used by Mitchell et al. but images in cases 
of vertical over-extension, resulting in false interpretation41.   
The micro -CT scan is a non-destructive method providing images of the intaglio surface 
of a specinmen, in section form, and at the same time allows for a 3-D reconstruction in each 
selected position. However, it has a low capacity of discrimination when compared with an 
optical or electron microscope (1.8 µm for microtomography and 0.3 µm and 0.25 nm for optical 
and electron microscope re- spectively).  In addition, considering that the images result from 
radiation, there may be artifacts from refraction42. The more materials with different coefficients 
of absorption that exist, the more difficult it is to clearly define the lines between those materials 
using x-rays. 
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  3-D analysis of marginal fit is a fairly new non-destructive technique that it has been 
introduced to evaluate marginal and internal fit of restorations. Luthardt used a modified replica 
technique to evaluate internal fit by digitizing the dies and the replica film44. In 2011, Holst used 
a triple scan protocol and come to the conclusion that the triple scan was a reliable method45. 
Anadioti et al used the same triple scan protocol proposed by Holst to evaluate the 2D and 3D 
marginal fit of pressed and CAD/CAM generated lithium disilicate crowns fabricated by 
conventional and digital impressions43. They found no statistical significant differences between 
2D and 3D measurements and concluded that their method was reliable. In 2016, Lee proposed a 
modified technique for the replica film technique, similar to the one described by Luthardt38. He 
digitized the die and replica film and using the Geomagic control software he evaluated marginal 
discrepancies.   
The aim of this study is to evaluate and compare the marginal fit of heat-pressed lithium 
disilicate veneers (E-max) fabricated with the two commonly used techniques: “staining” and 
“Cut-back”, using 3D analysis. The first null hypothesis is that there is no difference in marginal 
fit of heat-pressed porcelain veneers fabricated with the “staining” and “cut-back” technique. 
The second null hypothesis is that firing does not affect the marginal fit of lithium disilicate 
veneers fabricated with these two techniques. 
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2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Twenty samples were used in this study. Samples were divided in two groups: ten in 
“cut-back” group (CB) and ten in “staining” group (S). Due to the fact that the measuring 
procedure was non-destructive, the ten specimens that were fabricated initially for each group, 
were used for evaluating the marginal fidelity after the different firing procedures. The two 
groups differed in core thickness and firing techniques. One group was a monolithic veneer, 
fabricated with the “staining” technique. The second group was a layered veneer, fabricated with 
the “cut-back” technique. After pressing, cores were placed on the master die and marginal gaps 
were measured using a 3-D impression replica technique. Then the same cores were used for 
porcelain application. Marginal gaps were evaluated again with the same technique. 
Measurements were made on the cervical, mesial, distal and incisal areas. 
 
2.1 Master Die Fabrication 
An ivorine maxillary central incisor (Viade Products Inc., Camarillo, CA) #9 was 
selected for the master die and a silicon pattern matrix was fabricated prior to the preparation of 
the tooth. The tooth was prepared for a lithium disilicate labial veneer, according to Ivoclar IPS 
e.max recommendations, with no sharp angles or edges and a chamfer finishing line (Figure 1).  
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A laminate veneer preparation kit was used (K0162, Brasseler USA, Savannah, GA). A 
uniform reduction of 1.5 mm at the incisal third and facial reduction of 0.6mm in the cervical 
and in the middle third and 0.7mm in the incisal third was completed. The master die was 
duplicated with high-heat epoxy resin (Viade 9 Products Inc., Camarillo, CA) to minimize 
chances of damaging it during measuring procedures. Twenty custom trays were fabricated by 
using light cure material (Triad® TruTray™ VLC Custom Tray Material, Clear - Dentsply Intl) 
(Figure 2).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Preparation of master ivorine tooth.  
 
Figure 2: Custom tray fabrication.  
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An impression was made of the master die with heavy and light body VPS material 
(Aquasil Ultra). The impression was poured with type IV die stone (Resin rock, Whip mix). The 
master cast was based using a pin system (Axiopin) and a special stone for basing (Flowstone, 
Whip mix) (Figure 3).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2!Veneer Fabrication 
 
2.2.1! Cut-back technique  
The master die was coated with two layers of a newly opened die spacer to 1mm away 
from the margins (Tru-fit, Taub). Die hardener was applied on the die to increase wear resistance 
and decrease abrasion (Stone Die & Plaster Hardener -Taub). The master die was dipped in a 
wax dipping pot (Renfert) to create a wax coping with even thickness and minimum shrinkage. A 
full-contour wax-up was fabricated by using the full-contour silicon matrix (Figure 4).  
 
Figure 3: Master cast fabrication with type IV 
dental stone.  
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A cut-back of the incisal and middle third, created a coping with dimensions of 0.6mm circular 
and 0.5mm in the incisal third, meeting the minimum requirements as proposed by the 
manufacturer (Figure 5). 
 
Figure 4: Full contour wax-up for the “staining” group.  
Figure 5: Coping for the “Cut-back” group. 
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 A silicone putty cut-back matrix ensured adequate reduction. Each wax coping was sprued with 
an individual 4-mm long, 10-gauge wax sprue. Two copings were invested together per 100-
gram investment ring (IPS Silicone Ring). Care was taken to ensure that each sprue was attached 
at a 45° angle to the base of the investment ring (Figure 6).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sprued copings were invested with a phosphate- bonded investment (IPS PressVEST Speed, 
Ivoclar Vivadent) (Figure 7).  
 
 
Figure 6: Sprue attached at a 
45° angle to the base of the 
investment ring 
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Following a 45-minute set time, the investment was removed from the plastic ring and placed in 
the preheated furnace (Apollo II Whip Mix, Louisville, KY) for an additional 45 minutes at 
1562°F. After completion of the preheating cycle, one high-translucency IPS e.max Press ingot 
was inserted into the investment followed by placement of a disposable plunger. The loaded 
investment was immediately placed in the center of the hot press furnace (Vario Press 300 
Zubler USA Inc., Irving, TX) and the press program recommended by the manufacturer was 
selected. Following pressing and cooling, veneers were divested using polishing beads at 60 psi 
for gross removal of investment material and 25 psi for fine removal of investment material 
directed 20 mm from the target (Figure 8).  
 
 
Figure 7: Investment of wax 
copings with a phosphate- bonded 
investment 
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The pressed restorations were immersed in 0.5% hydrofluoric acid (Invex Liquid, Ivoclar 
Vivadent) to remove the reaction layer and ultrasonically cleaned for 20min. Sprues were 
removed with an aluminum- oxide separating disc (Keystone Industries, Gibbstown, NJ) with 
irrigation. Each veneer was fitted to its respective master die. Complete seating of the restoration 
onto the master die was confirmed visually with 2.5x magnification and with an explorer tip 
(EXPL-5/6, Brasseler USA, Savannah, GA). Due to the fact that measuring technique was non-
destructive, the same cores were used to apply porcelain. The veneers were blasted with Al2O3 at 
15 psi pressure. Surface was thoroughly cleaned with a steam jet and subsequently dried. A 
feldspathic ceramic matched to the system (IPS e.max Ceram; Ivoclar Vivadent) was used to 
complete the incisal veneer morphology (Figure 9).  
Figure 8: Pressed IPS e.max 
copings immediately following 
divestment. 
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Three firings were conducted; wash firing, incisal firing, and stain/glaze firing following 
manufacturer instructions (Table 1). The amount of porcelain applied was standardized by using 
a porcelain sampler (Smile line, Switzerland). 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Pressed IPS e.max veneer at the “cut-back” 
group following the three firings 
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Table 1. Firing parameters for IPS e-max Press-Cut-back Technique 
 Stand-by 
temperature 
Closing 
time 
Heating 
Rate 
Firing 
temperature 
Holding 
Time 
Vacuum 
1 
Vacuum 
2 
 
Wash 403 oC 4:00 min 50 oC 
/min 
 
750!oC!
 
1:00!min 450!oC 749 oC 
Incisal 403 oC 4:00 min 50 oC 
/min 
 
750!oC!
 
1:00!min 450!oC 749 oC 
Galze 403 oC 6:00 min 60 oC 
/min 
 
725!oC!
 
1:00!min 450!oC 724 oC 
 
 
2.2.2. Staining Technique 
The same procedures were followed for the staining technique with the following 
modifications. The silicon matrix was used to fabricate full contours veneers that were pressed 
with the same ingots (Figure10). The difference with the “cut-back” group was that the glaze 
firing was conducted with different firing parameters (Table 2), as suggested from the 
manufacturer. 
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Table 2. Firing parameters for IPS e-max Press-Staining Technique  
IPS e.max 
Ceram  
Stand-by 
temperature 
Closing 
time 
Heating 
Rate 
Firing 
temperature 
Holding 
Time 
Vacuum 
1 
Vacuum 
2 
 
Glaze/stain 
firing 
403 oC 6:00 
min 
60 oC 
/min 
 
770!oC!
 
1:001
2:00!
min!
450!oC! 769 oC 
Figure 10: Pressed IPS e.max veneer at the 
“staining” group following glaze/staining firing.  
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2.3!Measuring Marginal Gap 
 
Geomagic control software (3D systems) was used to evaluate marginal fit. The master 
dies were scanned with a laboratory scanner (3shape D900) and an STL files was produced. Each 
veneer was placed in its respective die and the space between the die and the veneers was 
replicated with low viscosity polyvinil siloxane (Aquasil Ultra) (Figure 11). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The replica then was scanned with the same lab scanner and a new STL file was generated. The 
two STL files were uploaded to the Geomagic software. The virtual dies with and without the 
impression replica were superimposed. First, a separate data set in STL format was generated 
Figure 11: Impression replica  
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from point clouds for the replica die specimen, containing 200,000 points (Figure 12)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Convert STL file to point cloud.  
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Then, the die with and without replica were manually aligned using N-points alignment. Finally, 
a “best fit” alignment was used twice with zero tolerance. 3-D analysis was conducted to 
evaluate possible errors during alignment (Figure 13). 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Evaluation of the alignment between the two STL files at the 
Geomagic software.  
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When differences were less than 10 µm, alignment could be considered accurate. The overall 
margin of the veneer was calculated, by using Geomagic Studio 2012 software. Internal areas 
were deleted and the area above the margin with 0.5mm incisal-gingival width circumferentially 
was selected. Three values by area (cervical, mesial, distal and incisal) were obtained (Figure 
14).  
 
 
 
All values obtained by Geomagic software were the average of 25,000 to 30,000 points. Any 
negative values were excluded from the calculations, since it is unrealistic the marginal openings 
to be less than 0. The mean of these three values was calculated producing an overall value for 
the mesial, distal, cervical and occlusal areas for each specimen. This measuring protocol was 
conducted before and after the firing of each sample. 
Figure 14: Measurements at various points along with the overall marginal fit.  
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2.4!Power Analysis 
Prior to initiation of the study, a pilot study was conducted with the same methodology 
and with three specimens per group. The purpose of the pilot was to test the methodology and 
determine adequate sample size for 80% power and an alpha level of 0.05. G-power revealed that 
9 specimens per group are needed in order to have power of 80% and alpha level of 0.05. 
 
2.5!Statistical Analysis 
Data was analyzed using a statistical software (SPSS 19.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). 
Normality was evaluated with the Shapiro-Wilk test. Student T-test (α=.05) was used to evaluate 
differences between and within the groups in the four locations; cervical, mesial, distal and 
occlusal. 
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3.! RESULTS 
 
The mean marginal opening after firing (standard deviation) for group CB was 67.5 µm (8.4) 
and for S was 63.4 µm (9.7). The difference was not statistically significant (p= 0.44, t-value=- 
0.78) (Table 3).  
Table 3. Student t-Test for the mean marginal fit after the firings 
  S CB 
Mean 63.4 67.5 
df 17  
t Stat 0.782  
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.44  
 
 
Table 4 summarizes the mean overall marginal gaps after firing for both groups.  The mean 
marginal fit change as a function of firing procedures and measurement locations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 More specifically, for the “staining” technique marginal openings found before and after firing 
were not statistically significant in all areas of measurement (Table 5).  
 
 
 
Table 4. Mean marginal fit in microns 
 S CB 
Mean  63.4 67.5 
SD 12.6 9.7 
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   Table 5. Mean marginal gaps before and after firing in microns for S group 
 Cervical Mesial Distal   Incisal 
Before 39 56.1 58.9 54.2 
After 38.1 57.2 58.8 54.1 
Significance * (P≤0.05) 0.35 0.3 0.97 0.9 
 
However, for the “cut-back” group statistically significant differences found in the incisal area 
(p=0.04), showing an increase in marginal openings after the three firings. Table 6 shows the 
mean marginal gap before and after firing for the “cut-back” group and the significance level 
after the paired T-test.  
 
   Table 6.  Mean marginal gaps before and after firing in microns for CB group 
 Cervical Mesial Distal Incisal 
Before 32.2 57.2 47.8 45.7 
After 37.1 56.8 50.0 56.5 
Significance * (P≤0.05) 0.66 0.93 0.6 0.04* 
 
 
The mean marginal opening (SD) was 43.8 µm (18.6) on the incisal before the firing. After the 
application of porcelain and the glaze firing, mean marginal opening was increased to 56.5 µm 
(13).  The mean marginal openings found on the cervical and interproximal areas before and 
after the intervention were not statistically significant.  
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Table 7, 8 compares the mean marginal gap on the four areas between “cut-back” and “staining” 
technique before and after firing respectively along with probabilities values. No statistically 
significant differences were found before and after firing between the two techniques.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7.  Mean marginal gaps before firing in microns for CB & S group 
Before Firing Cervical Mesial Distal Incisal 
S 39 56.1 58.9 54.2 
CB 32.2 56.1 47.8 43.8 
Significance * (P≤0.05) 0.17 0.89 0.1 0.17 
Table 8. Mean marginal gaps after firing in microns for CB & S group 
Before Firing Cervical Mesila Distal Incisal 
S 38.1 57.7 58.8 54.1 
CB 37.1 56.8 50 56.6 
Significance * (P≤0.05) 0.85 0.87 0.11 0.68 
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4.! DISCUSSION 
The purpose of this study was to compare the marginal fit of heat-pressed lithium disilicate 
veneers fabricated with the “staining”, or the “cut-back” technique. The study failed to reject the 
null hypothesis because the veneers produced with these two techniques showed no significant 
differences in all areas of measurement. The mean marginal opening for the “staining” and “cut-
back” technique was 63.4 µm and 67.5 µm (p=0.44) respectively (See Table 4). These results are 
not in agreement with the previous studies on marginal fit of heat pressed lithium disilicate 
veneers. Aboushelib et al.29 found a horizontal and vertical misfit of the pressable lithium 
disilicate veneers of 105 µm and 242 µm respectively. Yuse et al.30 found a marginal gap of 295 
µm. These differences can be attributed to the fact that they used a different methodology and 
different measuring methods compared to the present study. More specifically, Aboushelib used 
SEM images to evaluate the marginal fit. Yuse used an impression replica technique. Both these 
methods provide limited information on the marginal fit, as a small number of measurement can 
be obtained. Moreover, both studies have high values for the standard deviation showing high 
variability and questionable results. The results of the present study are in agreement with studies 
for heat-pressed lithium disilicate crowns. In a critical review of e-max margins, the mean 
marginal fit varies from 31 µm to 138 µm46. Anadioti et al. in a study with similar methodology, 
used the triple scan protocol described by Holst to evaluate the 2D and 3D marginal fit of 
pressed and CAD/CAM generated lithium disilicate crowns fabricated by conventional and 
digital impressions43. They found that mean marginal fit of heat-pressed lithium disilicate crowns 
was 48 µm. However, the crowns were not cemented on the die, and this can affect and decrease 
the marginal discrepancy. 
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Most of the studies investigating marginal discrepancies in crowns use master dies made 
either from metal or acrylic resin 47,48,13 49. However, in studies evaluating the marginal fidelity of 
feldspathic porcelain veneers the master dies were extracted human teeth25,27. In the present 
study the master die was duplicated with high filled epoxy resin. The advantage of duplicating 
the die with the acrylic resin is the lack of wear of the die during the measurements, as each die 
was used on only one specimen and acting as self control, minimizing the effect of variability 
due to the fact that duplicated dies are not identical. Moreover, a natural tooth could not be used 
on the present study, as it would be impossible to standardize the tooth preparation and the 
restorations.  
Die spacing can affect the marginal fit of crowns. More specifically, it is clear that there is a 
positive relationship between cement space and marginal fit51,52,53. However, die spacer was 
applied because the present study was focused on the simulation of practical laboratory 
procedures.  
The marginal fit of each veneer was evaluated at different stages in the manufacturing 
process.  The first set of measurements were obtained after the core fabrication of each group 
(baseline). The core thickness used met the minimum requirements from the manufacturer. No 
significant differences were found between the two groups in the four areas of measurements. 
This results are in agreement with a study by Farid et al. which evaluated the effect of core 
thickness and fabrication stages on the marginal fit of heat-pressed lithium disilicate crowns54. 
They found no significant differences in the core fit of 0.8mm and 1.5mm before the porcelain 
application and the “glaze” firing. In the “cut-back” group the porcelain application and the 
amount of porcelain applied was controlled to manage the potential effects of a non-uniform 
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mass of porcelain application on marginal distortion. No significant differences were found 
between the two groups in the four areas of measurements. This is in agreement with a study by 
Cho et al.13.   
The study failed to reject the null hypothesis for the “staining” group. The glaze/stain firing 
had no significant effect on the marginal fit in all four areas of measurements. Several studies46, 
54, 55 found similar results, that glaze firing does not affect marginal fidelity. However, Cho et al. 
found a significant effect of glazing on the marginal integrity of heat-pressed lithium disilicate 
crowns13. A possible explanation is that glaze firing for the “staining” group has different 
parameters than the one that it is used after the porcelain application in the “cut-back” technique. 
 For the “cut-back” group, the null hypothesis was rejected as a significant difference was 
found on the incisal areas. No significant difference was noted on the cervical and interproximal 
areas. It has been shown by several studies that the application of porcelain can increase the 
marginal gap54. Moreover, it is known that porcelain shrinks toward its greatest mass47. During 
fabrication of the “cut-back” group porcelain is applied mainly on the incisal third. This can 
explain the significant increase on marginal discrepancy of the incisal areas compared to the 
cervical and interproximal where less porcelain was applied. These results are not in agreement 
with the findings from studies evaluating the marginal fit of porcelain laminate veneers25-27.  
Sorensen et al. showed that after firing25, porcelain veneers fabricated either with the refractory 
die or platinum foil technique had interproximal openings two to four times greater than the 
cervical and occlusal areas. As a result, better marginal fit was achieved with the heat-pressed 
lithium disilicate veneers compared to porcelain labial veneers. 
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In the present study the virtual replica technique along with the Geomagic software was used. 
A low viscosity poly vinyl siloxane impression material was used to create the replica. It has 
been shown that the replica material could prevent correct adaptation of the restorations56 and 
that a low-viscosity silicone can be used as a replica to reduce this error57. The overall margin 
was calculated by averaging 200,000 data points of measurements. Moreover, the mean marginal 
discrepancies on the cervical, mesial, distal and incisal areas were calculated, by measuring data 
points on a radius of 0.5mm. This is a novel method for measuring marginal discrepancies, that 
has been validated and the main advantages of this technique are that methodological errors can 
be reduced and a better representation of marginal fit can be achieved38. 
There are several limitations of this study. This is an in vitro study that does not reflect 
the intra-oral conditions with the presence of soft tissue and saliva. Moreover, with the 3D 
analysis it is difficult to describe the discrepancies as vertical and horizontal misfit. Finally, the 
study evaluated the effect of firing only on heat pressed lithium disilicate veneers of specific 
ingots. 
In last few decades CAD/CAM technology started to gain popularity in the dental field. 
An increasing number of restorations are designed and produced with the aid of the technology. 
The main advantage of CAD/CAM technology is that it reduces the total production time and 
claims to have better marginal fit compared to traditional techniques. As a result, it is prudent for 
future studies to investigate and compare the marginal and internal fit of CAD/CAM to heat-
pressed lithium disilicate veneers.   
In summary, lithium disilicate veneers fabricated with the two aforementioned techniques 
have overall marginal fit within the clinical acceptable limits for all ceramic restorations. 
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Furthermore, the present study showed that the porcelain application increases the marginal 
discrepancies on the “cut-back” group without affecting the overall marginal fit. The results 
suggest a better marginal fit of heat-pressed lithium disilicate veneers compared to the 
feldspathic veneers. Considering the fact that marginal fit is paramount for the long term success 
of dental restorations, heat-pressed lithium disilicate veneers are preferred whenever a patient is 
restored with labial porcelain veneers with the strength and the marginal fit being the ultimate 
objective. However, these restorations lack in esthetics when compared to the feldspathic 
porcelain laminate veneers. As a result, the appropriate material selection is patient dependent. 
The clinician should take into consideration the specific treatment objectives for each patient, 
such as changing the shape or the shade of a tooth, before determine which material should be 
used.  Finally, it may be time to reconsider the clinical acceptable limits, for standard of care, for 
all ceramic restorations, as many studies have shown that it is feasible to achieve marginal 
discrepancies of less than 70 µm for all ceramic restorations. 
The clinical implications of the present study are that multiple firings do not affect the 
marginal fit of heat-pressed lithium disilicate veneers and that the marginal fit is within the 
clinical acceptable limits independent of the fabrication technique.  
The clinical implications of the present study are that heat pressed lithium disilicate 
veneers can be fabricated with the two aforementioned techniques without compromising the 
marginal fidelity of the final restorations.  
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5.! CONCLUSIONS 
 
Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the following conclusions can be drawn:  
1.! There is no difference in the marginal fit between the “cut-back” and the “staining” 
technique 
2.!  Heat-pressed lithium disilicate veneers fabricated either with the “cut-back” or the 
“staining” technique demonstrate marginal fit within the clinical acceptable limits for 
ceramic restorations. 
3.! There is a statistically significant (p=0.04) increase in the marginal discrepancies of the 
incisal areas of the heat-pressed lithium disilicate veneers fabricated with the “cut-back” 
technique. 
4.! The glaze cycling does not appear to affect the marginal fit of the heat-pressed lithium 
disilicate veneers fabricated with the “staining” technique. 
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APPENDIX  
 
Staining Group 
B
ef
or
e 
fir
in
g 
sample Cervical Mesial Distal Incisal 
Area 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1 31.7 42.7 78.1 67.8 44.7 57.1 63 49.1 54.9 34 49 32.4 
2 50 30.8 14.3 73.6 91.1 71.4 38.9 23.8 61.4 37.6 36.1 39.1 
3 23.2 20.9 79.4 107.5 75.3 48.5 48.6 77.7 98.8 33.8 41.4 49.4 
4 17.8 25.9 26.6 33.1 44.9 64.6 72 76.6 47.7 45.9 76.9 65.8 
5 23.2 24.1 25.7 58.9 21.3 32.2 44.7 70.1 52.1 50.3 57.1 38.9 
6 54.7 30.9 10.6 57.2 36.7 28.7 64.5 85.4 63.5 55.4 74.6 44.7 
7 37.7 30.2 48.4 59.9 38.7 34.3 33.4 40.6 63.3 60.5 107.3 68.7 
8 22.4 14.9 44.4 47.5 77.5 56 38 57.7 33.4 51 54.8 91.8 
9 26.1 50.9 89.9 50.7 70.2 80.3 70.1 87.2 34.8 34.4 77.3 73.5 
10 42 62.1 91.3 22.3 69.1 62.1 96.1 72.6 46 52.1 35.4 57.6 
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Staining Group 
A
fte
r 
 fi
ri
ng
 
sample Cervical Mesial Distal Incisal 
Area 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1 40.5 37 65.1 42 30.4 75.9 58.6 65.8 50.7 49 39.2 31.1 
2 42 28.8 29.2 76.3 88.6 68.1 34.7 59.6 64.1 49.7 45.3 28.9 
3 35.6 58.1 15 46.3 98 93.4 27.7 61.8 88 39.3 40.3 45.6 
4 14 25.8 29.9 38.3 34.9 77.6 61.7 82.2 57 51.7 67.7 80 
5 24.2 24.6 20.5 56.7 36.1 28 43.4 49 70.6 53.2 32.4 61 
6 52.3 21.6 31.1 62.5 41.2 38.7 39.9 76.5 84.8 40.4 75.2 49 
7 60.2 23.2 39.6 57.5 40.8 28.3 34.8 49 69.6 89.1 91.6 60.2 
8 23.7 16.4 44.8 35.9 81.6 63.6 31.5 66.7 32.7 89.5 49.4 48.9 
9 46.7 30.1 81.9 57.5 68.6 3.5 48.2 91.9 52.7 26.5 72.2 73.3 
10 54.7 41 86.7 57.1 65 57.7 85.7 62 62.7 48.9 58.7 36.1 
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Cut-back  Group 
B
ef
or
e 
  f
ir
in
g 
sample Cervical Mesial Distal Incisal 
Area 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1 56.8 67.1 35.8 57.8 80.5 37 74 107.3 48.8 31.4 54 36.3 
2 69 25.4 18.8 69.1 54.8 40.5 81.2 25.7 87.1 72.6 48.2 45.7 
3 19 20.6 9.1 81.7 74 42.9 38.5 46.2 48.6 - 34.6 20.3 
4 7.4 28.5 11.7 45.5 48.6 31.6 43.5 78.7 56.5 11.8 66.7 25.3 
5 28.7 36.7 23.4 54.7 17.1 35.9 34.1 61.3 43.2 66.1 - 54.3 
6 17.4 7 1 31.1 62 49.2 25.3 28 21.2 24.4 30.7 15.6 
7 35.9 10.4 16.5 58.5 69.3 46.8 28.1 48.5 60.9 22.4 38.4 55 
8 36.9 9.9 30.4 83.1 86.2 66.2 53.5 43.3 36.9 33.5 50.6 37.5 
9 60.9 50.1 28.9 51.1 34 21 43.4 44.4 46.8 31.2 28.7 33.5 
10 41.5 55 34.7 98 59.9 95.3 31.1 23.3 23.3 96.1 - 74.8 
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Cut-back Group 
A
fte
r 
 fi
ri
ng
 
sample Cervical Mesial Distal Incisal 
Area 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1 54 61.6 39.7 81.8 73 32.1 44.1 68.9 23.9 51.2 76.3 41.9 
2 34.2 47.5 24.4 72.1 65.5 30.2 52.4 67.3 79.8 49.8 40.4 96 
3 25.2 60.1 18.3 90.7 71.4 24.8 57.6 61.3 51.3 62.5 56.4 35.1 
4 64.5 24.1 15.6 66.1 84.2 39.4 47.7 83 49.6 52.1 61.3 26.1 
5 21.5 49.3 39.7 90.4 52.8 47.7 63.3 57.9 48.6 79.6 55.6 - 
6 63.5 109.3 14.8 39.4 54.1 25.5 24.2 12.6 24 76 55.4 80.7 
7 41.8 25.5 27.2 71.5 79.4 56.3 26.6 63.1 76.6 49.2 65.6 38.5 
8 22.3 18 23.2 53.7 50.8 17.1 23.2 37.7 79 18.6 43.1 32 
9 30.7 36.2 21.3 83.8 67.6 44.7 56.9 59.4 60.1 38.7 87.5 31.5 
10 42.3 27.9 30.2 50 61.6 25 39.3 25.1 35.2 89.4 101.2 36.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
